
the media are a pillar of democracy since

they play a key role in its development. they

inform, investigate and criticise. the boom 

in social media has caused profound changes.

A large part of social and political communi-

cation now takes place digitally – and that

was underscored recently by the events in the

Middle East and north Africa. using Asia as an

example, several experts met on 24 January

at the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung in Berlin to

discuss the consequences of the changes. 

professor martin Löffelholz of Illmenau Technical

university, media law professor peter Schiwy

and the head of the KAS media programme for

Asia, paul Linnarz, agreed that the new forms of

communication were creating new possibilities

for communication and protest. but according to

Linnarz, social media tend to focus on making

personal matters public. certain groups come

together here representing specific interests. 

DIALoGue on

 VALueS AnD

 reLIGIon: 

Representatives of 

various religious 

communities debated

the idea of secularism

in Egypt at an event 

organised by the KAS

office in Cairo.

europeAn poLIcy: 

The chairman of the

KAS, Dr. Hans-Gert

Pöttering, met in Cairo

with the secretary

general of the Arab

League, Amr Moussa.

poLITIcAL

 DIALoGue: 

Some 130 people took

part in the 5th NATO-

India dialogue in New

Delhi, organised by

the KAS.

ruLe of LAw: 

At a conference in

Mombasa, Kenya, 

co-organised by the

KAS, experts discussed

constitutional and

democratic change.
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This "individualisation of communication," as

Schiwy called it, leads to a changing social 

situation. Löffelholz said this showed exactly

why social media had been so successful in Asia.

FREE MEDIA: 
A PILLAR OF DEMOCRACY

In a joint event with German broadcaster Inforadio, 

the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung discussed the role of 

the media for the development of democratic and less

democratic societies, using Asia as an example.
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DEAR READER,

There is no question that free and independent media play an impor-

tant role in the functioning of a democracy. A democratic system can

neither develop nor survive without an independent media landscape

and journalists who are free of censorship and intimidation.

but the debate over limits on freedom of the press and freedom of

opinion has intensified. The planned media tribunal in South Africa

caused an uproar in civil society at the end of 2010, while the new

media law in hungary also provoked strong reactions. 

The new media have played an especially important role in the latest

debate. what opportunities – and risks – Twitter, facebook and others

can provide in the political process was demonstrated by the upheavals

in the middle east and north Africa. In egypt, a facebook page set 

off a massive protest movement, culminating in the resignation of

president hosni mubarak on 11 february. The new mass phenomenon

of "mobile mobilisation" and the "Twitter revolution" was already born

during protests in the republic of moldova in April 2009 – and then 

two months later in bloody clashes in Iran. Irrespective of the question

whether social media really can spur democratic change, the new 

media seem to be influencing the development of political opinions

and how democracy works over the long term.

The Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung accompanies and supports the process

of forming a political opinion as part of its broad-based support of the

media. we have backed an independent and free media landscape

around the world since the beginning of the 1970s, and have set up

regional media programmes on every continent. many events at home

and abroad address questions about media law, media policies and

media ethics, on political communication as well as on the role that

journalists play in the political opinion process. not least the events 

in egypt have shown the power of the media and relevance of social

networks. That is why we have decided to focus this edition of KAS

International on the issue of media freedom.

As always, I hope you enjoy reading our magazine.

berlin, April 2011

Dr. Gerhard wahlers

Deputy Secretary General, Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung

"Irrespective of the

question whether 

social media really

can spur democratic

change, new media

seem to be influenc-

ing the development

of political opinions

and how democracy

works over the long

term."
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FREE MEDIA: A PILLAR OF DEMOCRACY

by 4,700 percent in the last two years; in India the

growth rate stands at "just" 1,000 percent, still a sub-

stantial number. And yet the vast majority of people 

in Asia have nothing to do with these virtual networks.

Illiteracy runs high, while many people in rural areas

have no or only very limited access to the internet.

Schiwy said the main reason why such surprises as in

malaysia would likely be less frequent was because

those in power had adapted to the new medium. Thou-

sands of webpages around the world are blocked or 

filtered, and the tendency is on the rise. but the inter-

net and social media will prove impossible to stop. 

"politics and business simply need the internet. It has

by now become part of the basic infrastructure of every

economy," said Löffelholz. "This creates an ambivalent

situation for those who are in political control."

"It provides collective reference points for Asian

 people." In 1996, malaysia demonstrated the poten-

tial for change when it  developed a digital corridor

that aimed to turn the country into a centre of inter-

net technology. In contrast to the traditional media, 

authorities allowed the internet to operate freely 

– thereby involuntarily handing a tool to the opposi-

tion to express its views. Soon, some 7,000 blogs 

sprang up largely undetected by the government –

blogs which had an enormous influence on voters. 

In the end, the national front party, which had been

the governing party for 50 years, lost its two-thirds

majority in parliament.

Social networks in Asia have had an impressive

boom. In the philippines alone, facebook has grown

tHE FIGHt FOR tHE IntERnEt: 

POtEntIAL AnD PItFALLS

of press freedom, provided an overview of the inter-

net's dangers and risks. he brought along a selection 

of his cartoons, critical of both the African national

congress (Anc) and the government, and showed the

audience how his drawings have been placed on racist

websites against his will. "who protects us democrats

against such violations?" he asked.

Internet law expert pria chetty proved that the "wild

web" could at times be brought under control. She said

the distribution of domain names by an independent

 organisation were a concrete example. "but I still be-

lieve it's illusory that we can control and eliminate any

rule violations on the web," she said. The many opin-

ions offered by the public made the debate even more

lively and underscored its importance. "we've raised

new questions," markus brauckmann, the head of the

KAS media programme for Sub-Saharan Africa, said.

"And that's the right thing to do. The discussion must

continue and we will contribute to that conversation

over the long term." for the first time, the KAS media

programme produced a highlight video, which can be

seen at www.kas.de/mediaafrica.

The fight over the internet was an issue that domi-

nated the headlines of the international press in 

recent months. The KAS media programme for Sub-

Saharan Africa addressed the sensitive issue at a

podium discussion in Johannesburg with top-level 

experts. The event was co-organised by the respected

weekly newspaper mail & Guardian.

"who is the sheriff in the wild, wild web?" was the

question moderator william bird posed, effectively

summing up the evening. The debate that followed

provided food for thought for the entire region where

the KAS is involved. Internet growth rates have been

increasing at a breakneck pace across the African

continent, changing communication for the long

term. The opinions of the prominent participants

were reflected in the wide variety of subjects ad-

dressed. chris roper, the editor in chief of the mail 

& Guardian online, called the internet the "next

 battlefield" of democratisation. with a view towards

egypt, he then headlined his article about the discus-

sion "Twitter will Save Africa." Jonathan Shapiro, the

legendary South African cartoonist and strong backer
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Continued 
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International
 perspectives of
internet policies –
country reports
from the uS,
Great Britain,
Spain, Poland,
 India and South
Korea

This publication

presents current

internet policy

 decisions from

 various countries.

It lays out the laws

on operation and

use of the internet,

along with copy-

right, data protec-

tion, privacy rights

and fighting crime.

The head of the KAS Media Programme Sub-Saharan Africa,

Markus Brauchmann, the internet law expert Pria Chetty,

moderator William Bird, cartoonist Jonathan Shapiro and

the editor in chief of the Mail & Guardian Online, Chris

 Roper, discussed various issues as part of the Critical

Thinking Forum in Johannesburg (see article below).

FOCuS n



Some 150 editors in chief, publishers, journalists and

media experts convened in budapest in early Decem-

ber 2010 for the 4th South east europe media forum

(Seemf). The president of the hungarian parliament,

Lázsló Kövér, gave the keynote address. This year's

media conference focused on the issue of freedom of

information. while the right to freedom of informa-

tion is an integral part of all Southeastern european

countries, people frequently are unaware how it can

be applied in practice. That is true of the media, as

well as of public agencies and government institu-

tions. The principle of official secrecy remains wide-

spread.

Six panel discussions addressed issues such as the

right to freedom of information as a tool of investiga-

tive journalism as well as regional and international

experiences with the matter. problems with trans-

parency of ownership and financial structure in the

media field were also debated, as was access to the

archives of the formerly communist intelligence serv-

ices. The South east europe media forum has become

one of the biggest media events in the region in re-

cent years. The meeting in Zagreb was the fourth

such forum after conferences in Zagreb (2007), Sofia

(2008) and Tirana (2009). The international confer-

ence is  organised by the KAS media programme

South east europe along with the wAZ media group

of Germany and the South east europe media organi-

sation (Seemo).

cyberpoLITIcS: 
nEW InFORMAL POLItICAL OPPOSItIOn

GROuPInGS In EGYPt

In egypt, a facebook page

set a massive protest move-

ment in motion, which cul-

minated in the resignation of

president hosni mubarak on

11 february. The KAS office

in egypt had invited young

internet activists to share

their stories already in De-

cember. one of the main is-

sues at the two-day work-

shop was the virtual distri-

bution of political ideas and the organisation of politi-

cal protests via social networks such as facebook and

Twitter. many participants in the workshop played a

role in preparing and carrying out the egyptian inter-

net revolution more than a month later.

preSS freeDom
In uGAnDA: 

JOuRnALIStS AGREE On

 KAMPALA DECLARAtIOn

In a joint declaration ugandan journal-

ists and human rights activists ex-

pressed their concern about the state

of human rights and press freedom in uganda. In

 December 2010, they drew up a catalogue of recom-

mendations and demands of politicians and the me-

dia. The declaration was written during a workshop

the KAS held in cooperation with its ugandan partner

organisation – and with support from the German de-

velopment organisation GIZ – on "Journalists as Sup-

porters and promoters of human rights." The decla-

ration was introduced to the public at a discussion on

the same issue, attended by the ugandan information

minister, matsiko Kabakumba. The declaration calls on

the government, parliament and justice system to bet-

ter respect freedom and independence of the media,

and recommends important strategies to improve pro-

fessional and ethical standards in the ugandan media.

The president of

the Hungarian

 parliament, Lázsló

Kövér, opened 

the IV. South East

Europe Media

 Forum.

FREEDOM OF InFORMAtIOn In SOutH 

EASt EuROPE

IV. SOutH EASt EuROPE MEDIA FORuM
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An Egyptian activist explains

strategies for political networking

on the internet.

Ugandan Informa-

tion Minister Mat-

siko Kabakumba

responded to ques-

tions from the me-

dia at the sidelines

of the event.

n MEDIA



ADDRESSInG FutuRE OPInIOn LEADERS 

nEW tRAInInG PROGRAMME FOR YOunG EMIRAtI JOuRnALIStS

with the opportunity to obtain additional skills and

qualifications. A German and an Arab media trainer

lead the seminars, giving them additional inter -

cultural flair. Teaching participants professional

journalism skills is also a central aspect. The KAS

 regional programme Gulf-States aims use the course

to  provide the future elite in the region with a combi-

nation of professional training and enlarging people’s

horizons.

At the end of 2010, the KAS and the nmc also signed

a declaration of intent in Abu Dhabi, with the aim of

developing a joint training programme for young jour-

nalists from the uAe.

The new programme for young emirati journalists got

underway in Abu Dhabi at the beginning of the new

year with two introductory seminars on journalism.

The KAS and its partner, the national media council

(nmc), chose the best young journalists in these

 seminars to take part in a comprehensive training

programme, which is modelled on the KAS young

Journalist programme JonA. The high points this year

include a programme on business journalism (held 

in march) and an intercultural cross-media seminar 

in october.

The courses which build upon each other provide

journalists from the united Arab emirates (uAe) 
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"eVeryThInG IS A STATe
SecreT In moZAmbIQue"

media experts met at the

end of november to discuss

the situation of the media in

mozambique at an event the

KAS organised with cepKA,

the centro de pesquisa Kon-

rad Adenauer at the catholic

university in nampula. one

of the main topics was a

1979 mozambican law on

state secrets which to this

day prevents unrestricted

access to information. "In

mozambique, everything is a

state secret," stressed the journalist and former president

of the media Institute of Southern Africa (mISA), Tomas

Vieira mário. "ministers,  governors, nearly everyone uses

the law as an instrument to withhold information." This, he

said, runs counter to the fundamental right to information.

+ + + In BRIEF + + +

the future of communication and

 information in Latin America

On 6 November 2010 the Media Programme

Latin America organised a forum on the

 future of communication and in  formation  

in Latin America, as part of the annual

meeting of the inter-American association

of publishers SIP/IAPA. Leading academics

from the region discussed the challenges

for academic training for journalists. 

Media freedom needs clear rules

The media programme Latin America

 organised a conference in the Brazilian

capital Brasilia with this issue in mind.

 Using the example of Germany's broad-

 casting system, participants discussed

 regulatory issues and institutions, and

 debated their purpose, goal, structures 

and financing.

The Konrad-

 Adenauer-Stiftung

works around the

world for a free

media landscape,

for independent

and quality jour-

 nalism and for

 values-based politi-

cal communication.

From journalism

programmes in

Senegal to commu-

nications workshops

in Argentina, dis-

cussions on current

issues regarding

media law in South

East Europe to the

role of social media

in Asia, the issues

and events cover 

a lot of ground and

are always up to

date. Using select-

ed examples and

detailed back-

 ground information,

the new brochure

"Well informed –

act responsibly"

provides an over -

view of the foun-

 dation's projects

and programmes 

in the media and

political communi-

cation fields.

GUT INFORMIERT –
VERANTWORTUNGSVOLL 
HANDELN

DAS WELTWEITE MEDIENPROGRAMM DER KONRAD-ADENAUER-STIFTUNG

The beginning of a long-term

 cooperative process: A new

 programme to promote young

journalists in the United Arab

Emirates has begun in Abu Dhabi.

Participating journalists interviewed

several panellists at the sidelines of

the media conference in Nampula.

MEDIA n



A heavily theoretical legal education is not a charac-

teristic unique to Latin American law schools. but the

lack of practical teaching in many Latin American coun-

tries contributes a lot to the increasing gap between

what people expect from the law and reality – resulting

in increasing distrust of the law and justice systems.

most law faculties do not prepare their students to

solve concrete cases using rule of law principles. This

is particularly true with regards to the application of

basic statutory law in light of national or international

fundamental rights.

with its rule of law programme, the Konrad-Adenauer-

Stiftung aims to contribute to an improvement of 

this situation. The KAS has founded a Latin American

group of experts on administrative law, with which it 

is developing programmes for practical legal training.

The goal is to pave the way for the use of case-based

teaching methods in legal training, and to raise aware-

ness among budding lawyers to the importance of

 fundamental rights in practicing law.

The KAS rule of Law Latin America programme organ-

ised a university competition on 24 november 2010 at

the university centro de Investigaciones y Docencia

económicas (cIDe) in mexico city, as a field trial 

of its first course units. The subject focused on rec-

onciling administrative law and fundamental rights.

 Students from three renowned universities in the

mexican capital took part in the event. The students

were supervised by a group of experts from Argentina,

costa rica, Germany and uruguay that included sev-

eral university professors as well as a constitutional

judge and a lawyer. Students had to work out solutions

for specific administrative law issues that included

human rights dimensions, present them to a jury and

defend their work.

The competition was part of a weeklong series of

events led by the group of experts in mexico, address-

ing a key issue for the rule of law in Latin America –

a judge's mandate to apply and interpret simple

statutory law in light of fundamental rights standards

of national constitutions or according to the American

convention on human rights. The Inter-American

court of human rights and its legal decisions are

particularly important in this context. The rule of Law

programme also wants to contribute to a better under-

 standing of these decisions through its training and

education programmes.

fIrST meeTInG of KAS ruLe of
LAw ALumnI In ASIA 

The Rule of Law Programme Asia celebrated a first on 6 December 2010.

 Nearly 30 KAS rule of law alumni met in Singapore for the first gathering of former fellows 

in the field of law. The alumni, who are now law professors, judges, lawyers, notaries and

high-ranking government officials, came from Cambodia, China, Japan, South Korea and Viet-

nam to discuss current developments in constitutional law in their native countries. One of the

speakers, professor Jürgen Bröhmer of the University of New England in Australia, discussed

constitutional issues in Germany and Europe.

The KAS Rule of Law programme Asia presented a new publication at an evening reception

 attended by guests from Singapore's legal, academic and media establishment. The book

 contains a collection of 50 groundbreaking decisions on fundamental rights by the German

Constitutional Court, which the Rule of Law programme had translated into English.

Practical legal train-

ing: Supervised by

Dr. Augusto Durán

(Uruguay, on the

right), a group of

students at the Uni-

versity Centro de

Investigaciones y

Docencia Económi-

cas (CIDE) in Mexi-

co City prepare their

closing arguments

for the university

competition on

 "Administrative Law

and Fundamental

Rights."

JuRIStS’ tRAInInG In LAtIn AMERICA

A StAtE GOVERnED BY tHE RuLE OF LAW REquIRES JuRIStS WILLInG tO SOLVE CASES 

On tHE BASIS OF tHE FunDAMEntAL RIGHtS
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Supporting democracy and the rule of law are 

among the central goals of the foundation’s

 international work

In his keynote address, the

permanent representative 

of the German ambassador

to Singapore, Jens Janik,

highlighted the balanced 

decisions of the German

Constitutional Courts that

underscored the importance

of fundamental rights as 

a central element of our

stable social system.

n RuLE OF LAW



JuStICE In SIGHt

DIScuSSIonS on pALeSTInIAn 
LeGAL reform

on 1 and 2 november, palestinian and

international experts met at birzeit uni-

versity in the west bank to discuss the

development of the legal system in the

palestinian Territories. The goal of the

conference was to begin a debate on

the nature of the legal reforms people

desire – while also taking international

developments into account. more than

100 attendees came to the meetings,

where they were able to watch a lively

discussion unfold. A variety of opinions and professional advice on

reforming the palestinian legal system were presented at a num-

ber of panel discussions. Two of the main points were the need to

include civil society in ensuring the respect of fundamental rights

and the professionalisation of palestinian ministries.
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MOZAMBIquE

KAS KIcKS off eu co-fInAnceD
proJecT on eLecTorAL reform

In December 2010 the Konrad-Adenauer-

Stiftung began a two-year project on

electoral reform in mozambique, co-

 financed by the eu and carried out with

its partners, the centre for Democracy

and Development Studies (ceDe) and

centro de pesquisa Konrad Adenauer

(cepKA). The chairman of the parlia-

mentary commission, Alfredo Gamito,

stressed the importance of the initiative

when he introduced it to the public,

pointing out that it enriched and legit-

imised the reform process.

once a proposal for the reform of current legislation has been drawn up, it will

be taken up in the provinces in the course of 2011 in discussions with parties

and representatives of civil society organisations. proposals from these work-

shops will then become part of a final published document that will be made

available to the parliamentary commission responsible for this issue.

The KAS Rule of Law Programme Sub-

 Sahara Africa organised a constitutional

conference in Mombasa, Kenya, from 30

November to 3 December 2010, titled

"Constitutional Change, Democratic Transi-

tion and the Role of the Judiciary in Gov-

ernment Reform: Questions and Lessons."

Taking place shortly after the promulgation

of the new Kenyan constitution, this confer-

ence explored the role that legal scholars 

– and especially the judiciary – played in

the development of the new constitution, 

so as to establish a basis for the establish-

ment of the rule of law and a Kenyan gov-

ernment that conforms to the constitution.

The conference brought together represen-

tatives of government, parliament, the

 judiciary and lawyers, as well as of KAS

 cooperation partners and civil society, from

Kenya, South Africa, Uganda, the Seychelles

and South Africa. Among the key speakers

at the event were Kenneth Marende, the

Speaker of the Kenyan National Assembly;

Justice J.B. Ojwang', High Court Judge in

Mombasa; William Cheptumo, the assistant

minister of justice, national cohesion and

constitutional affairs of Kenya; Yvonne

Mokgoro, retired judge of the Constitutional

Court of South Africa and the chairwoman

of South Africa's Law Reform Commission;

professor Kivutha Kibwana, a special advi-

sor to the Kenyan president on constitu-

tional and legal matters; Justice Isaac

Lenaola, the chairman of the Kenya Magis-

trates and Judges Association and Justice

Fred Ochieng', the president of the East

African Magistrates and Judges Association.

conSTITuTIonAL
 conference In KenyA

The participants 

of the conference

Professor Khalil

Hindi, the presi-

dent of the Univer-

sity of Birzeit, and

Justice Minister Ali

Khashan attended

the first day of the

international con-

ference on legisla-

tive reform.

RuLE OF LAW n



the FW de Klerk Foundation and the 

KAS co-sponsored a conference titled

"the things that unite us" on 2 February

2011 in Cape town.

This date was not chosen at random – it

brought to mind the speech of the former

president, frederik willem de Klerk, to the

South African parliament on 2 february

1990, which  began the process of demo-

cratic change in the country.

The conference was the beginning of an

event series that aims to regularly address

topical issues on the development of the

South African constitution and national

unity. In his keynote speech, de Klerk

 underscored the role the constitution had

played as a key document in the successful

nation-building process. prince mangosuthu

buthelezi, chairman of the Inkatha freedom

party, reminded participants in his speech

of the necessity to overcome poverty and

extreme social inequality, if there ever were

to be a common national identity.

prominent speakers, among them morne 

Du plessis, a former rugby player for the

Springbok national team, Thabo makgoba,

Anglican archbishop, Kevin chaplin, the

founder of the South African ubuntu foun-

dation, and Temba nolutshungu, director of

the free market foundation, took up other

important factors that promote social cohe-

sion and can contribute to the development

of a new national identity, such as sports,

religions, economic interdependency, or the

African ubuntu philosophy of life.

WHAt unItES uS –
nAtIOn-BuILDInG In SOutH AFRICA 

PARLIAMEntARY SIMuLAtIOn: 

PAtHS tO POLItICAL PARtICIPAtIOn 
BY YOunG PEOPLE 
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SEMInAR FOR WOMEn

 EntREPREnEuRS:

women 
on The wAy 
To The Top

Together with its Israeli partner

organisations Jasmin and the

Centre for Jewish-Arab Economic

Development (CJAED), the KAS

holds an annual conference of

businesswomen. The goal is to

bring together women  interest-

ed in  business and to encourage

them to found their own compa-

nies, as well as to support them

to develop the companies fur-

ther. The conference, in Novem-

ber 2010 in Herzliya, was enti-

tled "Women on the Way to the

Top" and focussed on the prob-

lems and challenges facing Jew-

ish and Arab female entrepre-

neurs in the Israeli economy.

Participants received advice on

developing business contacts,

networking with larger corpora-

tions and on state of the art

marketing strategies. In addition

to a boost in the number of par-

ticipants to 350, the high calibre

of the participants reflected the

conference's growing importance

in the Israeli business world.

Prominent participants included

opposition leader Tzipi Livni, the

minister for industry, trade and

labor Benjamin Ben Eliezer, and

the minister for minority affairs

Avishay Braverman. A reporter

for the Arabic programme of Kol

Israel radio moderated the con-

ference.

The KAS office in Senegal organised a sim-

ulation of parliament work on 20 and 21

January in Dindefelo in the Kedougou re-

gion, to which it invited students and local

decision-makers. The goal of the simulation

was to help young people experience the

complexity of the political decision making

process. The participants who came from

several cities and towns became "legisla-

tors" for the duration of the simulation,

 debating and voting on a bill. The event

helped shape people's political opinions and

taught them about democratic processes.

n DEMOCRACY AnD DEVELOPMEnt

Former South African 

president Frederik Willem

de Klerk and Dr. Werner

Böhler, head of the KAS

office in South Africa 



On 5 and 6 March, the chairman of the Konrad-

 Adenauer-Stiftung, Dr. Hans-Gert Pöttering MEP, 

the former president of the European Parliament,

travelled to Cairo for talks with activists, represen  -

tatives of the transitional government and other

people involved in the reform process in Egypt.

In a meeting with the departing secretary general of

the Arab League, Amr moussa, pöttering spoke about

the role political foundations play in the promotion of

democracy. moussa said he welcomed offers of assis-

tance as long as the terms were not dictated from

above.

uPHEAVAL In tHE MIDDLE EASt

CHALLEnGES FOR GERMAnY

AnD tHE Eu

In the context of the KAS european policy discussion group, political

experts and researchers met on 22 february 2011 in berlin to discuss

changes in north Africa and the middle east as well as the implications

and challenges for Germany and the eu. The director general for near

and middle eastern Affairs at the German foreign ministry, Andreas

michaelis, stressed that a central reason for the uprisings in the region

was because "rulers who are only minimally grounded (in reality) are

confronted with a substantial desire for change among the people."

A particular focus of the discussion was the question what problems

and tasks now lay ahead for the region, as well as for Germany and

the eu. michaelis, along with the head of the KAS regional programme

for Dialogue with the maghreb, Thomas Schiller, called for stronger

measures by the eu to stabilise the political situation in the affected

countries. financial assistance from Germany and the eu should help

countries establish democratic systems, since participants in the de-

bate believed there were few prospects of true regime change taking

place. Dr. Sigrid faath, associate fellow at the German council on for-

eign relations, pointed to the future role the military in egypt would

play and the regional tendency towards a cult of personality of political

leaders. faath said that German political foundations could however

play an important role in the development of democracy, since their

 already well-established local networks allowed them to create long-

term positive change.
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Dr. Hans-Gert

 Pöttering held

talks in Cairo

with the secre-

tary general of

the Arab League,

Amr Moussa.

Ambassador

 Andreas Michaelis

said a real change

of power had yet

to take place in

the Middle East.

The atmosphere was cordial and he said he experienced

no animosity towards european supporters in his meet-

ings in cairo. "I was warmly welcomed on Tahrir Square,

and was impressed by people's openness and optimism. 

It was an unforgettable experience that bodes well for 

the future," he said.

pöttering said that Germany and europe could help meet

the goals of the revolution not just with money but also 

in particular with ideas. The political foundations of the

christian parties could, in addition, show how religious

values could be compatible with a modern democratic

party.

"eXperIencInG
europe"

In a joint project with the University

of Latvia and the Estonian Jaan

Tönissoni Institute, the KAS Baltic

States office drew up a teacher’s

manual entitled Experiencing Europe

for courses on Europe and European

policy. The manual helps teachers

convey European issues to their stu-

dents in an interactive and reflective

manner.

Some 20 European experts and

teachers from Germany, Estonia and

Latvia worked for more than 10

months on the project, which the

KAS office in Riga had initiated. In

August 2010, the Latvian education

minister, Tatjana Koķe, presented the

results to the media.

PÖttERInG VISItS tHE nEW EGYPt

EuROPEAn POLICY n
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The KAS held the 5th NATO – India Dialogue on

1 February 2011 in New Delhi. High-ranking offi-

cials from Germany, India and the NATO alliance

attended the conference, with more than 130 partic-

ipants from the political, diplomatic and academic

communities, as well as the media and interested

individuals.

Against the background of the adoption of the new

nAto Strategic Concept – agreed in november 2010

– the gathering focused on the growing importance 

of nAto and India in the global security architecture,

from stopping the proliferation of weapons of mass de-

struction, stabilising Afghanistan and Pakistan through

regional cooperation, to fighting global terrorism and

piracy.

the 5th nAto-India Dialogue gave the participants 

the opportunity to comprehensively discuss the nAto

document soon after its adoption. they also got a

close look at how the alliance works and its thought

processes – which not only led to more understanding

for nAto on the Indian side but also paved highlighted

the potential and perspectives for future official coop-

eration between nAto and India.

Aside from Ambassador Martin erdmann, Germany’s

permanent representative at nAto, and Dirk Brengel-

mann, nAto’s assistant secretary general for political

affairs and security policy, attendees included Germany’s

ambassador to India, thomas Matussek, Professor

Amitabh Mattoo, the honorary secretary general at the

Institute of Peace and Conflict Studies (IPCS), and lt.

General (ret.) PK Singh, Director of the United Service

Institution of India.

From left to right:

Dr. Beatrice

Gorawantschy, head

of the KAS India

 office, Ambassador

Thomas Matussek,

Ambassador Martin

Erdmann, Professor

Amitabh Mattoo and

Lt. General (Ret.) 

PK Singh, Director

United Service

 Institution of India

5TH NATO – INDIA DIALOGUE
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n POLITICAL DIALOGUE

Political dialogue promotes the exchange of views,

peace and the conditions necessary to working

 together.

At the end of November 2010, the KAS Israel

 office held a workshop on regional cooperation

between Israel and Jordan with its partners, 

the Amman Centre for Peace and Development

(ACPD) and Netanya College.

Given the tense situation it was quite remarkable

the conference was able to take place. Aside from

existing cooperation on security matters, this work-

shop was one of the few current links between

 Israel and Jordan.  Amid a positive atmosphere, 

the gathering spurred cooperative ventures on re-

newable energy, climate change and water supply,

proving that cooperation on the basis of joint inter-

ests is the right approach. Although concrete coop-

eration is not possible because of political pressure

ISRAELI-JORDANIAN COOPERATION

in Jordan, participants said they wanted to start

working on planning smaller projects so they could

then implement them when the situation allowed.

Workshop participants



SouTheAST ASIAn
 InTeGrATIon proceSS

The Indonesian government is chairing the Association of

Southeast Asian nations in 2011. Indonesia has given its

presidency the motto "The ASeAn community in a Global

community of nations." The

foreign policy section of the

Indonesian Institute of Sci-

ences (LIpI) and the Konrad-

Adenauer-Stiftung co-organ-

ised a one-day conference in

January in Jakarta, offering

representatives from acade-

mia, politics and civil society

a platform to explore issues

relevant to the southeast Asian integration process. The

progress made towards realising the ASeAn community by

2015 and Indonesia’s claim to leadership in the region stood

at the centre of the debate.
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From left to right:

Prof. Andreas Röd-

der (University of

Mainz), Prof. Jean

Paul Cahn (Paris-

Sorbonne Universi-

ty), and Thomas

Birringer, head of

the KAS Regional

Programme Gulf-

States

by the KAS. he underscored the importance of exchanges

between the people of both nations so that each side

could better understand the various viewpoints and opin-

ions of the other. he said that strengthening the dialogue

process between members of parliament on both sides

was particularly essential. The head of the Afghan dele-

 gation, mohammad masoom Stanekzai, security advisor

to Afghan president hamid Karzai, pointed to the many

positive developments of bilateral relations in the last 

two years.

The German ambassador in Kabul, Dr. michael Koch, high-

lighted the many years of friendship between Germany

and both countries and welcomed the positive trends in

Afghan-pakistani relations. further participants in the

 conference included the future Afghan ambassador to

 Germany, professor Abdul rahman Ashraf, the pakistani

ambassador in Kabul, mohammad Sadiq, and the pakistani

 legislator and former information minister Sherry rehman.

Afghanistan and Pakistan should strengthen and

expand their cooperation so that freedom and sta-

bility return to the region. this was one recognition

at the bilateral conference "Pakistan – Afghanistan:

towards Mutual Security, Stability and trade," held

jointly on 12 and 13 november 2010 by the Kon-

rad-Adenauer-Stiftung and the Institute of Strate-

gic Studies Islamabad (ISSI). 

for two days, around 70 Afghan participants from

government, parliament, universities and the media

debated the issues of security, stability and trade with

their pakistani colleagues. The conference, which the

KAS conceived, was the biggest exchange between

the two neighbouring states convened by a non-gov-

ernmental organisation in the last decade.

In his keynote address pakistan’s foreign minister,

Shah mahmood Qureshi, paid tribute to the efforts  

KAS BuILDS BRIDGES BEtWEEn KABuL 

AnD ISLAMABAD

GermAn-europeAn-GLobAL
ASPECtS OF GERMAn REunIFICAtIOn 

20 YEARS On

In cooperation with the Paris-Sorbonne University Abu Dhabi, the

KAS Regional Programme Gulf-States held a colloquium on 1 No-

vember 2010 on European and global aspects of German reunifica-

tion 20 years ago. Among the speakers were Professor Andreas

Rödder (Johannes-Gutenberg-University Mainz), Professor Adolf

Kimmel (University of Trier) and Professor Anne-Marie Le Gloannec

(Sciences Po, Paris). The conference concluded with a lecture by the

deputy chairman of the Abu Dhabi Authority for Culture and Her-

itage, Dr. Zaki Nusseibeh, who provided an Arab perspective on the

events in Germany and their international consequences.

The Pakistani Foreign Minister

Shah Mahmood Qureshi giving

the keynote speech at the

 bilateral conference

POLItICAL DIALOGuE n



The KAS office in Ankara held a workshop on 2 De-

cember 2010 titled "Turkish-Armenian relations: one

year After the protocols," organised in cooperation

with the International Strategic research organisa-

tion (uSAK).

experts from Armenia and Turkey as well as a num-

ber of international observers analysed the current

state of Turkish-Armenian relations and suggested

ways to continue the process of rapprochement.

both sides underscored how bilateral relations had

positively evolved in the two years since protocols

were signed that established diplomatic relations and

re-opened borders. It however also became clear that

despite mediation efforts by the uS and eu, reconcili-

ation and normalisation of Turkish-Armenian relations

still had a long way to go. A condition for substantial

improvement was to first establish mutual under-

standing through the gradual easing of tensions and

rapprochement, as happened at the workshop.

From left to right:

Academy President

Carlos Martínez

Simahan; Senate

Vice President

 Carlos Ramiro

Chavarro Cuellar;

Parliamentary

 President Carlos

 Alberto Zuluaga

Diaz; President

Juan Manuel San-

tos; party president

José Dario Salazar

Cruz: president of

the Pensamiento

Siglo XXI Jaime

Arias Ramirez, and

the head of the KAS

office in Colombia,

Stefan Jost

Saxony State Premier

Stanislaw Tillich in conver-

sation with the German am-

bassador to the UAE Klaus-

Peter Brandes and Thomas

Birringer, the head of the

KAS Regional Programme

Gulf-States

promoTInG TurKISh-
 ArmenIAn DIALoGue
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n POLItICAL DIALOGuE

conSerVATIVe pArTy
conGreSS In coLombIA

The colombian conservative party (pcc) organised

a party congress in february 2011, with support

from the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung and its partner

organisation pensamiento Siglo XXI, which ad-

dressed the party’s ideological orientation. nearly

300 delegates discussed various issues with a num-

ber of experts, some of whom were not members 

of the party. The head of the KAS office in colombia,

Stefan Jost, held one of the keynote speeches on

the current ideological debate and its consequences

for the party. This event is to lead to a further pro-

grammatic congress, which will define the party’s

positions on current issues in colombian politics. 

A special guest was president Juan manuel Santos.

he spoke about the policies of the governing na-

tional unity coalition, where the pcc is one of the

two major partners, and also answered critical

questions.

Saxony state premier tillich visits the united Arab Emirates

With his trip to the United Arab Emirates in November 2010,

the premier of Saxony, Stanislaw Tillich, responded to an invi-

tation from the Regional Programme Gulf-States to exchange

views with several KAS partners in the region. In an address

to representatives of think tanks, universities, economic policy

institutes and the media, he spoke in favour of expanding

economic and educational ties between both regions.  Thanks

to the comprehensive KAS network, the guests from Saxony

were able to gain a substantial understanding of Emirati poli-

tics and society.

At a KAS workshop, some 50 experts from Turkey and Arme-

nia as well as international observers discussed the current

situation and the outlook for Turkish-Armenian relations and

their effect on the region.



EuROPEAn AnD GLOBAL GOVERnAnCE 

AFtER tHE FInAnCIAL CRISIS

The conference began with an evening panel discussion

and welcome by Dr. hans-Gert pöttering, former euro-

pean parliament president and KAS chairman. That was

followed by a keynote address by Valdis Dombrovskis, the

prime minister of Latvia, who travelled to brussels as a

guest of the KAS. corien wortmann-Kool mep, the deputy

chairwoman of the epp group in the european parlia-

ment, and Johannes Laitenberger, head of cabinet to eu-

ropean commission president José manuel barroso, pro-

vided comments. At the centre of the experts’ conference

that followed stood the exchange of views and experi-

ences with external experts on competition between eco-

nomic systems. participants also discussed pathways to

development for emerging economies, as well as dia-

logue on values-based economic models, particularly

within Islamic countries. The gathering then concluded

with a strategy meeting between KAS staff from china,

the czech republic, Guatemala, Latvia, malaysia, mexico,

nigeria and South Africa as well as the regional pro-

gramme Gulf-States, the KAS programme on political

 Dialogue Asia and its regional programme Social order

policy in Latin America (SopLA).

+ + + In BRIEF + + +

Economic forum in Malawi: 

the importance of civil service 

At an event co-organised by the Konrad-Adenauer-

Stiftung, the Malawi Economic Justice Network and the

Economics Association of Malawi in mid-November 2010

in the country’s economic capital Blantyre, the main

speaker, Professor Blessings Chinsinga (pictured) of

Chancellor College, underscored the importance of 

qualified and efficient civil servants for a country’s 

economic development. Chinsinga pointed out that 

experienced civil servants were leaving the public 

sector and that not enough young people were prepared

to work in the field. Public sector jobs were primarily

filled for political reasons and not according to qualifi-

cations. In addition, he denounced a lack of focused 

and systematic leadership since donors and international

institutions often influence national politics.

German-French dialogue in Bordeaux on the economy

at a time of high relevance

In mid-January 2011, the 6th German-French KAS Dia-

logue took place, with the title "The European Economy

and Globalisation. Challenges at the Beginning of 2011."

Among the speakers were Erich Fritz MP and Alain

Lamassoure MEP as well as economists and entrepreneurs

from Germany and France. Experts reviewed the chal-

lenges for globalisation for the European economy from 

a German-French perspective, against the background 

of the not yet overcome economic and financial crisis, as

well as France’s G8 and G20 presidency this year. The

 issues discussed mostly focused on European positions 

in the G8 and G20, the effects of global currency imbal-

ances on the euro, as well as the chances for a European

economic and budgetary policy.

The financial crisis has shown that basic political prin-

ciples cannot be weakened. Since the end of world

war II, the Social market economy model has – in

various manners – stood for high economic growth

and employment rates, and thus has meant prosperi-

ty as well as political and social stability in europe.

on the basis of its "Guidelines for prosperity, Social

Justice and Sustainable economic Activity," the KAS

aims to encourage a political discussion within the eu

and to win over allies worldwide for the Social market

economy societal model.

political dialogue on Social market economy stood 

at the centre of the KAS international conference 

in brussels from 8 to 10 february 2011, entitled

"european and Global economic Governance after

the financial crisis." The goal was to facilitate an 

exchange of experiences  between KAS staff working

abroad and experts from academia and politics, and

to provide new impulses for worldwide political dia-

logue after the financial  crisis.
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Right to left: 

Dr. Gerhard

Wahlers, Deputy

Secretary General

of the KAS; 

Johannes Laiten-

berger, head of

cabinet to Euro-

pean Commission

President José

Manuel Barroso;

Dr. Hans-Gert 

Pöttering, former

European Parlia-

ment president 

and KAS chairman;

Valdis Dom-

brovskis, Latvian

prime minister;

Corien Wortmann-

Kool MEP, deputy

chairwoman of the

EPP group in the

European Parlia-

ment, and Wolf-

gang Landmesser,

from the WDR/NDR

radio and TV bu-

reau, Brussels.

ECOnOMIC AnD SOCIAL GOVERnAnCE n



The middle east is changing. how does that affect

christians in the region? Among the participants in

the 11th mülheim conversation on the middle east 

– held by the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung and the

catholic Academy mülheim "Die wolfsburg" in novem-

ber 2010 were professor fouad Ibrahim (at right in

picture) and the coptic priest boulus Shehata (at left),

who gave a presentation on the copts in egypt. many

countries suppress religious freedom, or people are

prohibited from practicing their christian faith in pub-

lic. many christians flee 

as a result. Government

representatives and other

politicians stressed that 

europe had to unite in their

actions to improve religious

freedom in the middle east.

11Th conVerSATIon on
The mIDDLe eAST
 

"CHRIStIAnS In tHE MIDDLE EASt.

 BEtWEEn tRADItIOn, PERSECutIOn AnD 

A nEW ERA."
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n DIALOGuE On VALuES AnD RELIGIOn

InformATIonAL VISIT 
from The AAchen DIoceSe
To KAS boGoTÁ offIce 

A delegation from the Diocese of Aachen led by the bishop

and deputy chair of the German Bishops’ Conference, Dr.

Heinrich Mussinghoff, paid a visit to the Konrad-Adenauer-

Stiftung office in Bogotá for a lively and extensive exchange

of opinions. The meeting provided an opportunity for Stefan

Jost, the head of the KAS office in Colombia, to present the various aspects of the

 Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung’s work, as well as the reform policies of the government of

President Juan Manuel Santos, the chances for a peace process in Colombia and an

 assessment of the country’s prospects.

The Aachen Diocese is responsible for the partnership of German Catholic churches with

Colombia. Bishop Mussinghoff was accompanied on his trip by the partnership representa-

tive, Father Dr. Stefan Dückers, as well as by Thomas Hoogen, in charge of global church

affairs, and by the bishop secretary, Vicar Alexius Puls.

The SecuLAr STATe 
AnD cITIZenS’ rIGhTS 
In eGypT

Increasing tensions between egypt’s muslim

 majority and the christian majority characterised

the year 2010. many observers say this has been

caused by an Islamisation of society and a lack

of separation between church and state. how-

 ever, the notion of secularism in egypt is often

misunderstood as religious animosity. That led

the KAS office in egypt and the centre for politi-

cal research and Studies to invite a prominent

representative from the christian and the muslim

community to take part in a political debate. The

event showed the scepticism that exists towards

misunderstood notions of secularism. but it also

showed a great deal of approval for the idea of 

a mature citizen and of religious equality.

Bishop Yohanna

Qoulta, Prof. Kamal

el-Menoufy and

Sheikh Mahmoud

Ashour (from left)

discussed the rela-

tionship between

state and religion 

in Egypt.

Stefan Jost,

 Alexius Puls,

 Bishop Dr. Hein-

rich Mussinghoff,

Father Dr. Stefan

Dückers, Thomas

Hoogen (from

left to right)

Religion and political
culture: East meets
West, questions on
the Future, vol. 1 
Religione e cultura

 politica: l'Est incontra

l'Ovest, I quesiti del

futuro, vol. 1

Markus Krienke,

 Wilhelm Staudacher

(publishers/editors),

Rome 2010, in 

German and Italian



The chairman of the movement for freedom and

 belarus' most prominent opposition figure, Alexander

milinkevich (see picture), visited berlin, and spoke

strongly in favour of supporting the democratic forces

and civil society in belarus. he called on the western

community to act decisively and fight dictatorship.

The european idea continues to be highly attractive in

belarus. A dialogue with europe would help overcome

dictatorship, even if the regime of belarus is doing

everything in its power to stifle contact with europe.

The deputy parliamentary leader of the cDu/cSu 

in the bundestag, Arnold Vaatz, said strengthening

contacts between the people in belarus and europe

was essential. That tactic could force the resignation

of the regime. It is however especially important that

the democratic opposition in belarus agrees on com-

mon goals and presents a united front.

The chairman of the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung 

and former president of the european parliament, 

Dr. hans-Gert pöttering, spoke in his welcome address

of the need to provide democrats facing persecution

with both non- material and material support. The KAS

will do so by providing support to prisoners, their

families and lawyers, and by intensifying the work 

by its local office with the democratic opposition in

belarus. he said that nothing provided more strength

than the desire for freedom.

JoInT DecLArATIon 
In KIeV

representatives of the orthodox churches of the

Kiev and moscow patriarchates, the Autocephalous

church, of the Greek-catholic and the roman-

catholic churches, and of the Jewish community

met in Kiev for a roundtable discussion organised

by the KAS in December 2010. The participants

agreed to a joint declaration  in which they called

on the ukrainian government to respect the coun-

try's centuries-old multi-confessional tradition, and

to create the conditions necessary for the churches

to co-exist peacefully. After he took office in the

spring of 2010, president Viktor yanukovich pushed

one-sided policies that have given rise to interreli-

gious tensions.
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freeDom – A funDAmenTAL
VALue In beLAruS

Yevstrati Sorya

(Ukrainian-Ortho-

dox Church, Kiev

Patriarchate),

Markiyan Trofimyak

(Ukrainian Greek

Catholic Church),

Olexandr Sayets

(Institute for Reli-

gious Freedom),

Anna Hermann

(presidential office),

Nico Lange (KAS),

Lyubomir Husar

(Greek Catholic

Church), Mitrofan

Yurchuk (Ukrainian-

Orthodox Church,

Moscow Patriar-

chate)

Plea for interreligious dialogue

A plea for interreligious

dialogue was issued on

14 and 15 December

2010 at the KAS office

in Dakar. An interna-

tional colloquium dis-

cussed countries where

religious communities

live relatively well side-

by-side: Cameroon,

 Israel, Ivory Coast, Mali

and Senegal. Speakers

did not shy away from difficult issues, such as prohibiting the con-

struction of a church in a Muslim city or the  instrumentalisation of

religion for political purposes. In four workshops participants devel-

oped strategies on how people from the many faiths attending the

workshop – Judaism, Christianity, Islam, various African religions –

can react appropriately to existing or  developing tensions in order 

to prevent religious conflicts.

The apostolic Nuntius in Dakar, Monsignore Louis Mariano Montemayor (left),

and Professor Paul Fenton, Paris-Sorbonne University and University of

Jerusalem, who is also a rabbi

DIALOGuE On VALuES AnD RELIGIOn n



enVIronmenTAL
 proTecTIon AnD
 economIc GrowTh
COHEREnt POLICIES BEtWEEn nAtIOnAL

AnD IntERnAtIOnAL OPPORtunItIES

protection of the environment is an urgent political

 issue with high currency. hardly a day passes without

another scientific study or press report on the threats

posed by one of the biggest environmental issues,

 climate change, or its already visible consequences.

politicians must develop coherent international and

national policies to deal with these societal and eco-

nomic challenges. That goal brought experts from

politics and academia to berlin on 24 January. State

Secretary ursula heinen-esser summed up the suc-

cesses achieved at international environmental con-

ferences in 2010, among them the climate treaty ne-

gotiations in cancún and negotiations on biodiversity

in nagoya. The chairman of the energy coordination

group of the cDu/cSu parliamentary group, Thomas

bareiß mp, spoke about Germany’s energy concept,

which has established goals for changing to a sustain-

able energy supply that can only be described as

unique in the world.

COnFEREnCE 

compArInG GermAn AnD
 chIneSe enVIromenTAL AnD
enerGy LAw In nAnJInG

from 24 to 25 february, the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung Shanghai

and its partner, the German-chinese Institute for economic Law,

 organised an international conference to exchange views on energy

and environmental law in nanjing. professors, researchers and stu-

dents from Germany and china gave presentations on the laws with

which both countries are trying to reduce the emission of green-

house gases, while at the same time maintaining a reliable energy

supply for industry and the people. They discussed advantages and

disadvantages of current legislation in both countries, and looked

for issues where each country could learn from the other’s experi-

ences. beyond the dialogue on legal issues, participants drew up

the political conditions necessary to restructure the chinese energy

sector in an efficient manner. Among the proposals were increasing

the use of market mechanisms and limiting the influence of state-

owned energy companies.  
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n EnVIROnMEnt, CLIMAtE AnD EnERGY

+ + + In BRIEF + + +

Dialogue Programme Environmental and

 Climate Protection

On 21 December 2010, the KAS office in Santi-

ago de Chile organised a half-day seminar on

environmental and climate protection, together

with the foundation’s new partner organisation

in Chile, the Centro Democracia y Comunidad

(CDC), its long-time partner Cooperación Am-

biental del Sur (CAS) as well as the UN’s Eco-

nomic Commission for Latin America (ECLA). The event, part of the

German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development’s dia-

logue programme, presented the results of the latest UN climate sum-

mit that had taken place in early December in Cancún, and analysed

its effects on Chile. María Ignacia Benitez (pictured) gave the keynote

speech, which was followed by a panel discussion with politicians,

 academics and civil society.

Effective policies on climate change must combine environmental protection,

energy supply and economic growth in an intelligent manner.

Law professors and

students from China

and Germany, along

with energy law ex-

perts and representa-

tives of the Konrad-

Adenauer-Stiftung

Shanghai

From left to right: Dr. Kurt Christian Scheel (Federation of German

Industries), Thomas Bareiß MP (Chairman of the  Energy Coordina-

tion Group of the CDU/CSU parliamentary group, Franz Lamprecht

(deputy editor in chief, Energiewirtschaftliche Tagesfragen (et) mag-

azine), Ursula Heinen-Esser, MP (parliamentary state secretary,

German Federal Ministry for the Environment), Dr. Christian

Hey (secretary general of the expert commission on environ-

mental issues for the German government)
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STAff conference TeAm ASIA 
AnD pAcIfIc In new DeLhI

Some 30 members of

the Konrad-Adenauer-

Stiftung’s Asia and pacific

team joined representa-

tives from the German

ministry for economic

cooperation and Devel-

opment (bmZ) and the

German chancellery for

a one-week staff meet-

ing in new Delhi entitled

"Are we falling behind?

The role and importance

Germany and europe

play in Asia." They discussed developments and challenges in the

Asia-pacific region and the plans for the future by the local KAS

 office.

The conference was opened on 27 february 2011 by Dr. hans-Gert

pöttering mep, chairman of the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung and

 former president of the european parliament, and Dr. Gerhard

wahlers, deputy secretary general of the KAS and head of the de-

partment of european and International cooperation. Later in the

conference, pöttering gave a speech entitled "europe as a Global

player – challenges for the european foreign policy." All of the

foundation’s partner organisations

in India took part in the conference,

as did 250 high-ranking guests

from the political, diplomatic, busi-

ness, academic and media world.

The KAS chairman also met for

talks with Indian president pratib-

ha patil, with meira Kumar, speak-

er of the Lok Sabha, or Indian

lower house of parliament as well

as with pallam raju, state minister

for defence and Shiv Shankar

menon, the Indian government’s

national security advisor.

nAmeS AnD 
fAceS 

StEFAn REItH

n Has headed the KAS office in

Tanzania since January
n Was previously assistant to 

the secretary general and deputy

head of the office of the board of

 directors
n Contact: stefan.reith@kas.de 

tHOMAS AWE 

n Took over as head of  the KAS

office in Beijing on March 1 
n Headed the KAS office in

 Shanghai until December 2010
n Contact: beijing@kas.de

MARIA ZAnDt

n Is a trainee in the Regional 

Political Dialogue Programme for

West Africa, based in Benin since

January 2011
n Was until recently a junior

 consultant in good governance 

at the OECD
n Contact: maria.zandt@kas.de

DR. MARCO ARnDt 

n Has headed the KAS office in 

Bulgaria since March
n Directed the Civic Education

 Centre in Dortmund from 2004 

to 2010
n Contact: marco.arndt@kas.de

DR. nORBERt WAGnER

n Has headed the KAS office in 

France since March
n Previously ran the KAS office in

the United States
n Contact: norbert.wagner@kas.de

KAtJA CHRIStInA PLAtE

n Takes over the KAS office in Italy

on April 1 
n Previously headed the Regional

Programme Political Dialogue

 Southern Caucasus
n Contact: katja.plate@kas.de

the KAS has projects in more than 100 countries around the

world where it is working for peace, freedom and justice.

Dr. Hans-Gert Pöttering MEP meets Indian

President Pratibha Patil.

nEWS FROM tHE EuROPEAn AnD IntERnAtIOnAL COOPERAtIOn DEPARtMEnt n



SeLecTeD new pubLIcATIonS 

from The DepArTmenT of EuROPEAn AnD IntERnAtIOnAL COOPERAtIOn

GOOD GOVERnAnCE

This brochure explains the importance of decentralisation and local government for development

work. It also presents a number of best practice examples from KAS projects from 10 countries in

Asia, Africa and Latin America where it is clear that local authority is an essential part of democra-

tisation and the expression of a subsidiary understanding of society.

AFRIKAS II

The new edition of AfriKAS II features articles on subjects ranging from climate change and the

African union to conflict prevention, mobile media and current trends in international development

policy. In the second half, our offices abroad have written short reports that illustrate political,

 economic and social developments and events in 20 African countries. 

tHE IntERnEt – FREEDOM WItHOut BOunDARIES?

In this book, the KAS along with the media plan Institute presents the results of a study and work-

shop on the trends and issues discussed on the main web news portals in bosnia and herzegovina.

It also includes recommendations on how journalists can practice free and responsible journalism

on the internet through self-regulation. 

"REALItY CHECK" – MuLtI-PARtY DEMOCRACY In uGAnDA JuSt BEFORE tHE

ELECtIOnS

parliamentary and presidential elections were held in uganda in february. yoweri museveni will

 remain president for another five years, meaning he can now extend his tenure to 30 years. The

english-language publication "reality check" by the KAS office in uganda addresses the current 

state of multi-party democracy with an anthology by experts in the field.

DEMOCRACIA CRIStIAnA – CuLtuRA POLÍtICA Y GOBERnAnZA

The articles in this publication by felipe Gaytán Alcalá describe the influence of christian-Democratic

values on mexico’s political culture through an analysis of election results as well as the tension 

and changes that result from the inclusion of the ethical and political dimension of these values in

governing the country.

LEARnInG FROM EVALuAtIOn 

for the second time since 2008, the evaluation Task force of the Department of european and

 International cooperation at the Konrad-Adenauer-Stiftung has published the brochure "Learning

from evaluation". It provides experts and the general public with the most important results and

recommendations of evaluations the KAS carried out in international projects in 2008 and 2009. 

GUTE REGIERUNGSFÜHRUNG

BEGINNT BEIM MENSCHEN

DEZENTRALISIERUNG UND LOKALE SELBSTVERWALTUNG

ALS HANDLUNGSFELD DER KONRAD-ADENAUER-STIFTUNG

Afr iKAS  II
BERICHTE, ANALYSEN, EINDRÜCKE  

AUS DER KONRAD-ADENAUER-STIFTUNG  

IN AFRIKA

ERFAHRUNGEN AUS DER 

EUROPÄISCHEN UND INTERNATIONALEN ARBEIT 

DER KONRAD-ADENAUER-STIFTUNG

LERNEN AUS EVALUIERUNG
BERICHT 2008/2009

n All of these publications can be obtained via the internet, at www.kas.de/publikationen


